Main Tournament Building
Rockefeller Hall – RCK - accessible via Sciences Drive near Bailey Hall
GA Room:
Rockefeller Hall Schwartz Auditorium (Second Floor)
Additional Buildings in Use:
Goldwin Smith Hall – GSH
Uris Hall – Uris

Free Parking areas near to Rockefeller Hall
- Disability parking spaces on Sciences Drive behind “Big Red Barn”
- Sciences Drive behind the “Big Red Barn” and Space Sciences Building (some spots reserved 24/7, please read signs)
- Garden Avenue in between Tower Road and Campus Road has street parking
- Hoy Parking Garage
- Crescent Lot by the football stadium (Schoellkopf Field)

Accessibility and Bathrooms

Rockefeller Hall:
There are elevators throughout the building; if you (as a judge or debater) need a debate room close to the GA, accessible for a wheel/power chair, or movable seating (rather than fixed desk) – please let Lindsay Bing know (LB542@cornell.edu)

There are single-gender bathrooms on the first and basement floors of the Rockefeller building.
There are single-stall, gender-neutral bathrooms on the fourth floor of the Rockefeller building (Rooms 410 and 414)

There is a water-bottle refill fountain on the basement level only.

Uris Hall:
There is an elevator in the central corridor through the main doors. It is as if it goes up the very center of the building.
Single-gender bathrooms on opposite sides of the main hallway on the ground floor. There is a single-stall, gender neutral, accessible bathroom on the ground floor near office G74A

Goldwin Smith Hall:
Single-gender bathrooms on main (first) and basement floors.
Gender-neutral bathrooms in hallway of adjacent Klarman Hall Atrium (the space in between Rockefeller and Goldwin Smith)
Water-bottle refill: Large machine in connecting hallway between Goldwin Smith and Klarman Hall; in Klarman Hall second floor near bathrooms/offices
**Tournament Schedule:**

**Saturday, Feb. 11**
- Breakfast and Check-In: 7:30am
- Roll Call & Team Drops: 8:15am
- Round 1: 8:30am
- Round 2: 11:00am
- Lunch served
- Round 3: 2:00pm
- Round 4: 4:00pm
- Dinner served
- Round 5: 6:30pm

Break/brackets announced online & emailed to teams

**Sunday, Feb. 12**
- 8:30am Breakfast
- 9:00am Roll Call
- 9:15am Quarterfinals Draw (Open & Spanish Semis)
- 11:15am Semi Finals (Open & Spanish Finals)
- Lunch available immediately following semifinals
- 1:15pm Grand Novice Final

Mini Map:  [Full Map Here](#)

---

**Key Contacts:**
If you are missing a Team or a Judge – contact Lindsay!

- Lindsay Bing – Tournament Director 503-413-9470
- Adnan Muttalib – CA Team 310-989-0800
- Maja Cimerman – CA Team 607-379-5909
- EnTing Lee – Equity Officer 607-229-0444
- Fiona Harnischfeger -- Equity Officer - 202 758 6059

**Wifi at Cornell:**
Eduroam for those with credentials OR Cornell Visitor network